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From the Editor:
What a year it has been so far.
Like every member I started the
year with all the best of
intentions and as the saying
goes “Pray for the best and
prepare for the worst”. Well
were we really prepared for the
worst, how could we be?
We had just got over the
deverstating floods up north
last year then no sooner had we
started to recover from that
disaster (some never will) then
the raging fires raced around
Australia destroying everything
in it’s path causing more
heartache.
For one of the few times in our
history, our Armed Forces were
ordered by the Federal
Government to take part in the
rescue and recovery operation
and as usual did a wonderful
job.
“WAS IT ALL OVER?”
No way, just when we thought
we could relax along came
COVID19 there is nothing I can
say that we all don’t feel. It is
very clear this is not a short
term virus. If we listen to the so
called experts it could be
around for many years to come.
All we can do is try to stay safe
and obey the rules.
How does COVID19 affect
your Association. First casualty
was the cancellation of
ANZAC Day then the Ladies
lunch had to be cancelled which
is usually a great function for
our ladies. The committee
meetings had to be postponed
because of the numbers rule
and the fact that the Geebung
RSL was closed down (this is
where we hold our meetings).

That was overcome by having a
ZOOM hookup with
our
Committee members which
was quite succesful.
We have had a very good
response to our last newsletter
with many phone calls and paid
up membeship is increasing. I
will leave that up to Bob to
comment.
Our
Canberra
Reunion
Committee is forging ahead
organising things down in
Canberra. We also have a New
Zealand Rep Mr. Peter Roberts
V6 Coy who is getting word out
to all the Kiwis.
That’s enough from me, I will
let the rest of the committee tell
you how they are proceeding.
Allan (Blue) McLean
J.P.(Qual) LM
Editor
“HOW TIME FLIES”
It was 21st May 1968 that
4RAR departed Brisbane on the
HMAS Sydney on its first tour
of South Vietnam that is 52
years ago.
Then on the 31st May 1971
HMAS Sydney once again left
with 4RAR on board for its
second tour of South Vietnam
this time from Townsville.
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Presidents Report
Hello ALL, I hope you and
your loved ones are travelling
WELL with the lock down. I do
hope WE all come out the other
end and can move on.
Our Committee has been busy
in that our membership is
increasing. Bob Still is catching
up with a lot of our missing
members, some we have not
heard from for an exceptionally
long time.
The committee is getting into
the Reunion planning and has
made a lot of groundwork
preparation for it. We will have
firmer details and itinerary out
later. As we are in discussions
with DVA about the 21st
September 2021. More to
follow later.
Wendy
McLean
is
investigating
merchandise
items to sell, so we can get
more money from you. Allan
our Editor is pushing to get this
done so he can get the
newsletter out on time.
The rest of the committee is
assisting, and I might add they
are working well as a team.
When you have a great team no
problems.
Noel Fairley President

ANZAC DAY
Lighting up the Dawn
Digby Lawrence & Allan McLean

From our Representative in
NEW ZEALAND
Mr. Peter Roberts
On the 12th 13th 14th and 15th
March, just prior to going into
lockdown, V6 held a fairy lowkey reunion in Taupo. The only
formal/ceremonial event being
the Flag-Pole Parade, where-by
the Ode was recited, the Last
Post, Wreath laying and the
reading out of the names of all
who have marched off. A total
of 60 have passed on since our
RTNZ.
Our CSM, 3 Pl Com’s, 1PLT
SGT and 31 other ranks were in
attendance plus 17 other halves.
One of our team turned up for
his first reunion, having gone
bush 49 years ago. A good time
was had by all, renewing and
reinforcing friendships made so
long ago.
To celebrate our 50th reunion of
arriving in Vietnam a four-day
cruise,
Auckland-PictonAuckland has been planned for
late February 2021, however
with Covid19 upon us that is up
in the air now. We are also
planning an event in late 2021
to mark our withdrawal from
South Vietnam the last NZ
Combat Company.
Last Post:
42569 LCPL McCaughan P.J.
January 2020

2021 Reunion –
Planning Update
From: Greg Shannon
General:
Planning for next year’s
Canberra
reunion
is
proceeding, albeit complicated
somewhat by our inability to do
planning on the ground. It is
intended to go down to
Canberra when circumstances
allow, and it is considered safe
to do so.
In the meantime, Don Miers (ex
B Coy 2nd tour), who lives in
Canberra is providing valuable
assistance.
Expression of Interest and
Registration
By now, members intending to
go to the reunion should have
returned the expression of
interest form. If you have not
done so, please do so ASAP. A
link to the EOI & Registration
Form is provided on:
http://4rarqld.org.au/reunion
-canberra-2021/
http://4rarqld.org.au/registra
tion
Accommodation Bookings:
Again,
members
are
encouraged to do this as early
as possible. Details of the
hotels which are offering very
generous rates are attached.
The rates are now confirmed,
and members should make the
bookings ASAP, and are
encouraged to arrange the
booking through Ellandale
Travel. Remember the Floriade
carnival is on at the same time
as the reunion.
Reunion Events &
Merchandise
The reunion events will be
notified as soon as they are
finalised. Key events will

memorial parade at the
Vietnam Veterans’ Memorial,
the Australian War Memorial
“Last Post Ceremony’ on 21
September and the reunion
dinner, also on the 21
September 2021.
As a reminder, the dinner will
cost $150.00 per head, which
includes a three-course meal, 4hour beverage package and
entertainment.
Plans are well underway to
engage Phil Cass, brother of
Russ Cass (B Coy, 1st tour), a
celebrated
magician
and
comedian who last performed
for us at the 2011 reunion on
the Gold Coast.
(http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
Phil Cass)
An order form for the Reunion
Cap & Polo Shirt is attached
and once we have finalised the
balance of the merchandise, we
will send it to you.
Conclusion
It is hoped that as many as
possible will attend as, with the
passing of time and the
advancing years of our
members, this may well be the
last national reunion of the
battalion. If you can please
attend and encourage as many
of your mates to attend as well.
Greg Shannon
Memories of Borneo 1966

L-R Dyack Tracker Chinden
Spike Jones, Reuben Chadburn and
Allan (Blue) McLean
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Secretary’s Report
I have had a busy few month
since taking on the role of
Secretary/Treasurer. I hope
everyone is keeping safe in this
current climate of COVID-19.
We
have
been
busily
organising
the
Canberra
Reunion
merchandise.
Attached is a photo of the Cap
and Polo Shirt which are
available to order. See attached
order form and place your
orders now as these items are
not available at the reunion.
Nui Le Dinner 19 September
2020 - Due to COVID 19
restrictions at the venue, they
have notified us to advise
members the number has been
reduced to 65 people. So, if you
wish to attend, book, and pay
for your seat now.
I will be unavailable from the
19th August to 1st September
2020 due to a medical
procedure. For any enquiries
please contact our President Mr
Noel Fairley.

Membership Report
One could be forgiven for thinking
that being Membership Officer for
any association is a thankless
task, however when it is for our
Association it is far from the truth
and reminds me of the old
adage "what you put in is what you
get out"
Luckily, my son, a Malaya
Battalion Baby, makes the
keyboard dance when it comes to
data entry and twisting the
database to answer my relentless
questions.
Who is financial?
How many members have not
renewed their membership?
Can you tell me who has
dropped off since 2015 or before,
do they have an email address or
phone number?
How many members reside in a
two-hundred-kilometre radius of
Brisbane? Give me their contact
details, phone number, email or
postal address.
Yep it is a piece of cake ...he does
the hard work and I get the fringe
benefits.

I need to emphasise the
importance of the correct name
on the Money Orders and
Cheques being made out for all
payments
made
to
the
association. Name must “Only”
be 4RAR Association QLD
Inc, no other names. I have
already had cheques refused by
the Bank which entails a flow
on effect as we have to return
the cheque to you to be
rewritten.

Benefits you might ask.

If anyone would like to
volunteer for the Reunion.
Please drop me a line.

My calls to "Old Mates" are also
extremely rewarding as we catch
up on family, well-being and
reminisce on the good times.

Thank you for all your ongoing
support. Wendy McLean

Have you ever phoned a stranger,
who upon answering is quiet,
reserved, and suspicious only to
feel the veil lift and a glow enter
the conversation when you
mention 4RAR?
Most of my calls are to members I
have not met and yet the mention
of our Battalion fuses us, the years
dissipate as we reflect on the past,
the mates and the events that bond
us together.

Who needs doctors when a phone
call is better than a pill ......try it!!

Finally, it would be much
appreciated if you could forward
any information on the attached
MIA's, particularly email address
or phone number.
Bob Still (Membership Officer)

MIA List on page: 11
Events Co-Ordinator

The Annual Nui Le Dinner will
be held on Saturday 19th
September 2020 in the
Newman Room of the Geebung
RSL Club, Cnr Newman &
Collins Street Geebung Qld
4034.
Timings: Arrival 18.30hrs
Dinner Commences 19.00hrs
Evening Concludes 23.30hrs
The Dinner will be a threecourse alternate drop menu
(this includes a bread roll,
butter and freshly brewed tea
and coffee)
Please note anyone with
special dietary needs, please
advise the Secretary no later
than 7th September 2020.
Limited Beer, Red & White
Wine, Soft Drinks and Fruit
Juice will be provided to each
table. If you wish you will be
able to purchase other drinks
from the bar. Music will be
provided
throughout
the
evening by “Indigo Dusk”.
Function
Cost
$65.00Per
person.
To comply with Covid-19
restrictions we have been
limited to a maximum number
of 70 people in the room. This
figure includes the band of 5 as
well as guests. In normal times
the Newman Room can seat
200 guests for this type of
function.
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REUNION ACCOMMODATION

DECO HOTEL CANBERRA – 11 MINUTES WALK TO Ainslie Football Club
 King Luxe (50 rooms) $189 per room, per night (Max 2 Persons)
Breakfast additional $20 per person per day
 One Bedroom Apartment (70 rooms) $229 per room, per night
(Breakfast additional $20 per head per day)
 Two Bedroom Apartment (40 Rooms) $378 per room, per night
(Breakfast additional $20.00 per person per day)
MERCURE CANBERRA – 24-minute walk to the Ainslie Football Club
 Porterage available at $8.00 per person
 Run of the House Single Room (60 rooms max across both room types) (max 1person) $175
per room per night (buffet breakfast included)
 Run of the House Twin Share $194 per room per night (Max 2persons)
(Buffet breakfast included)
PAVILION ON NORTHBOURNE – 10 Minute walk to Ainslie Football Club
 Atrium Rooms (100) 1 Queen Bed or 2 singles or 3 singles $244 per room per night (breakfast
additional $20 per person per day)
IBIS STYLES TALL TREES CANBERRA – 10 Minute walk to Ainslie Football Club
 Standard Queen Room (total 83 Rooms across both types) (Max 2 persons)
$139 per room per night (breakfast included daily)
 Superior Twin Room $169 per room per night (breakfast included daily)
CANBERRA REX HOTEL – 16 Minute walk to Ainslie Football Club
 Standard King Room (58 rooms) $150 per room per night (Max 2 persons)
(Breakfast included daily)
 Crown Suites (22 rooms) $175 per room per night (Max 2 persons)
(Breakfast included daily)
CARAVAN PARKS
 Alivio – (02) 6247 5466 – well maintained but is quite expensive – http://aliviogroup.com.au
– Also has cabins/on-site vans.
 Canberra Park – hpps//www.canberrapark.com.au – is now open and taking bookings–
 Contact number available now: (02) 6130 1000. It is conveniently located on the Federal
Highway.
 The latter is probably pick of the two. There is one in Queanbeyan (also being renovated),
which would be quite good, but it is about a 25-minute drive to Ainslie Football Club.
 For bookings ELLANDALE TRAVEL DETAILS:
 Email: info@ellandaletravel.com.au Telephone: 08 9321 0199
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REUNION MERCHANDISE
DESCRIPTION
REUNION POLO SHIRT
MENS SIZES: SMALL
LARGE
XL
2XL
3XL
4XL
5XL
LADIES SIZES: 8
10
12
14
16
18
Ladies who require larger sizes please refer to the chart below.
CAP

QUANTITY

COST $
$50.00 each

$

$36.00each
ORDER TOTAL:
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$

Passing Parade
Mr. John Barnes 05/05/2020
Lt. Greg Dodds 06/05/2020
Mr. Michael (Bluey) Dryden 13/06/2020
Mr. Bob Sheehan 06/06/2020
Mr. Mick O’Brien 30/06/2020
Mr. Clive Scobie 04/07/2020
Mrs. Barbara Saunders 14/05/2020 (Wife of Shorty)
Mrs. Betty Curnow 17/06/2020 (Wife of Malcolm Curnow)
42569 LCPL McCaughan P.J. January 2020 - NZ
There may be others we are not aware of
May they Rest in Peace
AT THE GOING DOWN OF THE SUN
AND IN THE MORNING
WE WILL REMEMBER THEM
LEST WE FORGET
*************************************************************************

Yes, you will always march beside us
And when our time is through
We will muster on the last parade
To march again with you
RIP
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REUNION
Isn’t it great to see old mates?
Isn’t it great to say g’day?
And then you start to wonderWas there another way?
Another way to see these men
Who gave away a lot,
Another way to join their lives
Without fear of being shot.
Another way to gain their thrust
Without that often fatal shoutTHIS IS 22 CONTACT! CONTACT! CONTACT!
WAIT OUT!
And then you come to understand
That you don’t really care.
The only thing that matters now
Is that you and they were there.
Ian (Blue) Fryer
31st January 1994
**********************************************************************************************

No Blame
There’s a lot that’s never talked about when we come to shows like this
Only Vungers, R & R and getting on the piss.
Nothing heavy for fear you might offend.
But then you meet with Barry and know pretence should end.
He should understand that it wasn’t him at fault.
He was not the one who sent us over there.
He was not the one who didn’t really care.
Blame the pollies and the Generals and the Int blokes at the top.
Never blames the blokes who just wanted it to stop.
We should take the chance, have a chat, and talk about the war
Talk about the tough stuff, the things we really saw.
Hang it out, kick it round and get it off your chest.
You carry shit like that inside you’ll never be your best.
From 69 to 94 is too much time with blameless guilt upon your mind
Talk about it, get it out, you’ll be surprised by the person that you’ll find.

Ian Fryer 31January 1994 at 4RAR Birthday Reunion, Brisbane
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We would like to thank Mr. Soren P Nielsen for his many years of continued support of
Veterans - Pensioners - Young People, to book your free consultation today, call the number
listed below

Bob Aldons here. I’m the founder and owner of Car Business. Over the last five years, I’ve assisted veterans
to purchase new cars. Recently, this service has gone national and I’m arranging very good prices for
Veterans in New South Wales and Victoria as well.
Every purchase generates a modest fee to me and from that I donate $50 to a worthwhile charity and in this
case, Brisbane Legacy. Call me for a no obligation discussion on how I beat the new car dealers and save
you a lot.
Bob Aldons M 0418 748 498 E bob.aldons@carbusiness.com.au W https://www.carbusiness.com.au
O 2/265 Oxley Avenue Margate Q 4019
Thank You for Your Service
***************************************************************************************
SUPPLIERS OF OUR MERCHANDISE
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Relax Your Mind

Courtesy

Courtesy of the Courier Mail

The Way Some Things Are
Paddy Ryan staggered into his local pub. He was battered and bruised.
My gosh the barman said what on earth has happened to you Paddy.
Through his broken nose and lips Paddy says that young Mick O’Malley gave me a good
going over,
so, he did.
Surely the barman said, he must have had something in his hands
Oh’ said Paddy he did, he had a pick handle in his hand
Well said the barman, did not you have something in your hand Yes, I surely did said Paddy,
I had Mrs O’Malley’s left breast in my hand, and such a beautiful thing it is
It is not much good in a fight.
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First
Name
Ian
Dave
Ian
Keith
Wayne
Joshua
Steve
John
David
Brian
Mark
Mervyn
Ian
Darryl
Peter
Chris
Des
Chris
Steve
Franz
Dennis
Peter
Allan
David
Ken
Christopher
Stephen
Phill
Ron

Surname
Absolon
Backhouse
Blair
Brunette
Campbell
Colbourne
Collins
Coyne
Cree
Croft
Davis
Dicton
Douglass
Farry
Galvin
Hogarth
Johnston
Kavanagh
Kluver
Kudnig
Lovett
Margretts
Martin
Murray
Padey
Quinn
Ritter
Saddler
Sadlier

Coy Unit

Rank Reg No

Service

4RAR(Cdo)

Att
4RAR(Cdo)
B
B5
C Cat

B
C Medic

AFG 2007 RAE

SVN2
Pte
Maj
LCpl

2/4RAR
3799431 SVN2
SVN1

SSgt
DCHQ
2 Fd Tp
RAE
B OC
Trackers

SVN2

LCpl
Maj
Maj

14784 Mal, Bor
4RAR 1966

V6

SVN2

A3
RAAMC
D CHQ

Larry
Paul
Wesley
R
Ken
Terence

Schilling
Sciascia
Smith
Summers
Waltham
Willoughby D Mortars

Matt

Wilson

John

Young

WO2
Cpl

Cpl

214255 OM, (SVN2 110 Sigs)
1203972 Att 2/4 RAR 73-74
SVN2

4 RAR, 2/4 RAR, 6 RAR, 2 FER,
1204462 186 Recce Flight

SVN2
O.M, Bor

Sigsl

If you know any of the above and there where abouts please contact Mr. Bob Still our
Membership Officer
Email: bob@rcstill.com

Telephone:0458 195 111
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